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Magneto-optical experiments have been used to study a range of InoaAsP-based multiple-quantum-
well (MQW) structures containing biaxial strains, ranging from 1.6% tensile to 1.0% compressive. The
observed excitonic transitions, involving both heavy and light holes, are studied in fields up to 15 T. Es-
timates of the hole effective masses are made, providing details of the valence-band nonparabolicities,
and electronlike behavior is demonstrated for both heavy and light holes with different amounts of ten-

sile strain. This is related to band crossings within the valence band and enables an estimate of
0.68+0. 10 to be made of the heterojunction band offset in a strained In, „Ga„AsilnGaAsP MQW,
with approximately 1.25%%uo tensile strain in the well region. The experimental data are compared to the
results of k.p Hamiltonian calculations of the in-plane valence-band dispersion.

INTRODUCTION

The incorporation of biaxial strains in multiple-
quantum-well (MQW) structures allows greater freedom
in the choice of the layer compositions and also leads to a
number of possibilities for band-structure engineering.
These have been demonstrated by improvements in the
performance of quantum-well lasers, with either compres-
sive or tensile strain, and of high-speed transistors. The
strain breaks the degeneracy of the valence band at the I
point, causing marked changes in the valence-band
dispersion, hole effective masses, and heterojunction band
lineups. Studies of strain modifications of the band struc-
ture and material parameters are required for the ex-
planation and exploitation of such effects. This paper de-
scribes an investigation of strain effects in InGaAsP-
based MQW using magneto-optical measurements. In
particular, a systematic investigation of the effects of ten-
sile strain on the effective hole masses and excitonic prop-
erties is reported.

For quantum wells under biaxial compressive strain
the heavy-hole (m =—', ) band edge lies at a higher energy

than that of the light holes (ml =
—,
' ), increasing the sepa-

ration of the first heavy- (HHl) and light-hole (LH1)
confined states relative to that in a lattice-matched struc-
ture. The uppermost HH1 level has a reduced in-plane
effective mass, as has been measured in several systems
[e.g., Refs. 1 and 2] leading to advantages for quantum-
we11 lasers and high-speed transistors. The decoupling of
the hole subbands can dramatically simplify the proper-
ties of the valence band as seen, for example, in the
demonstration of a two-dimensional (2D) quantization of
spin for holes in compressively strained quantum wells. '

For small tensile strains the effect of the strain is to
bring the HH1 and LH1 levels closer together and only
for large strains is the energy of the LH1 level moved

well above that of the HH1. Hence the coupling of the
light and heavy holes is increased by smail tensile strains,
and a reduction of the in-plane effective mass is not ex-
pected. The observation of improved laser performance
using tensile strained quantum wells was therefore not
anticipated and requires a very different explanation than
that for the compressively strained material. O'Reilly
et al. have described such a mechanism, relating to the
polarization properties of the confined holes. However,
an alternative suggestion is that the large weil widths, re-
quired to achieve the desired wavelengths, result in
LH1-HH1 splittings large enough to reduce the light-hole
in-plane mass to a level similar to that of the heavy holes
in a compressively strained laser. The laser performance
would then be improved in a similar way as in compres-
sively strained devices. Measured values for the hole
effective masses as a function of tensile strain are scarce,
but are important for clarifying such issues and for facili-
tating a greater understanding of the properties of
strained layers in general.

With increasing tensile strain various level crossings
can be induced in the MQW valence band, leading to
complicated E-k dispersion curves and changes in

effective mass. As mentioned above, small tensile strain
counteracts the difference in quantum confinement for
the heavy and light holes, and reduces the HH1-LH1 sep-
aration. At one particular magnitude of strain these levels

become degenerate at the zone center (k =0). For larger
tensile strains the LH1 level is the highest hole state, ly-

ing above the HH1 leve1, and further increase of the
strain causes the HHl and second light hole (LH2) levels

to move together and eventually become degenerate.
Strong mixing of the HH and LH states near such degen-
eracies can produce very large and/or electronlike hole
effective masses, as demonstrated in this paper.

An experimenta1 analysis of the strain dependence of
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the in-plane effective masses and band structure in a
series of tensile strained In, „Ga„As(P)/InGaAsP MQW
structures, with comparative results from a compressive-
ly strained sample, is presented. Dramatic variations of
the hole effective masses are demonstrated with negative
values for both heavy and light holes at different strain
values, along with changes in the excitonic absorption
coefficients and binding energies. The observations reveal
effects of the strain-induced band mixing, most notably
near the HHI-LH2 crossover. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first experimental data relating to
this degeneracy and enables the first estimate to be made
for the band offset ratio in a tensile strained InGaAsP
MQW structure.

Magnetoabsorption data is presented and calculations
of the cyclotron splittings and diamagnetic shifts of the
observed excitonic transitions are used to determine the
reduced masses and binding energies of the excitons. Es-
timates of the effective hole masses can be made and are
compared with k p Hamiltonian calculations of the
valence-band E-k dispersion near the zone center.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The InGaAsP-based MQW's were grown by low-
pressure metalorganic vapor-phase epitaxy (MOVPE) at
BNR Europe Ltd. , on InP substrates. X-ray crystallogra-
phy provided values for the quantum-well periods and
the mean mismatch in the MQW region. A series of nine
In, „Ga„As/InGaAsP structures was studied, each with
a difFerent tensile strain in the well region. The samples
contain four quantum wells, nominally 95-A wide, be-
tween 140-A-thick Ino szGao, sAso s9Po &, barriers lattice
matched to the InP. The measured quantum-well strains
range from +0.15% to +1.56% corresponding to galli-
urn contents of between 49%%uo and 70% in the
In) „Ga„As. A strain-compensated
Ino s,Gao»Aso 7sPo 27/Ino 6,Gao»Aso ssPo 47 six-period
MQW, in which the wells and barriers are nominally of
equal width and are under 1% compressive and 1% ten-
sile strain, respectively, was also studied. The x-ray data
for this sample indicated a MQW period of 184 A and a
mean MQW strain of —0.16%. In addition, a number of
lattice-matched In, „Ga„As/InGaAsP and
InGaAsP/InGaAsP MQW's were also measured. This
range of quantum-well biaxial strain resulted in observed
HH1-LH1 splittings from +63 to —99 meV. This region
includes the degeneracies of the HH1 level with both the
LH1 and LH2 levels.

Absorption spectra were measured at 4.2 K for each of
these structures, in magnetic fields of up to 15 T. In each
case the E1-HH1 and E1-LH1 excitonic transitions,
along with a number of associated Landau levels, were
resolved. Transitions involving higher confined levels
were observed in some samples. The absorption
coeScient per well, measured at zero field, for a number
of the samples is iHustrated in Fig. 1. The lattice-
matched Ino s7Gao 4sAso. 92Po.oa/»o. siGao. i9Aso. 4iPo. s9
sample, as shown in Fig. 1(b), illustrates the familiar case
where the E1-HH1 exciton appears stronger, and lower
in energy, than that of the El-LH1. The E1-HH1 transi-
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FIG. 1. The absorption coefBcient per well measured at 4.2
K for a range of InGaAS(P)/InCyaAsP MQW samples incor-
porating a range of diferent strains.

tion has been shifted to a much lower energy than that of
the El-LH1 in the InGaAsP/InGaAsP structure with
compressively strained wells; see Fig. 1(a). A broad E2-
HH2 transition can also be seen in both of these samples.
For the In& „Ga„As/InGaAsP sample with the least ten-
sile strain (e„d&=0.15%) the El-HH1 transition still ap-
pears at a lower energy than that of the El-LH1, but for
wells with relatively large tensile strains (s„,»&0.3%)
this order is reversed due to the efFect of the strain on the
band-edge positions as discussed above. Of particular in-
terest is the structure with e„,»=0.28%, shown in Fig.
1(c), for which the El-HH1 and El-LH1 are approxi-
mately coincident, with the strain-induced HH1-LH1
splitting canceled by that resulting from quantum
confinement. Figures 1(d) and 1(e) show data from
MQWs with larger tensile strains (s„,»=1.0% and 1.2%)
for which the El-HH1 transition has shifted to a much
higher energy than that of the E1-LH1.

The splitting of the HH1 and LH1 levels is plotted in
Fig. 2 as a function of e„,» for all of the samples mea-
sured. The solid line shows reasonable agreement with
the results of an envelope function calculation of the
confined energy levels, using material parameters interpo-
lated from values for the four constituent binaries. Such
a calculation requires values for the heterojunction band
offsets as a function of strain and composition. These
have been estimated using the "model solid" theory, 9

which employs deformation potentials to account for the
effects of strain. The model requires values for the "aver-
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age" valence-band positions and these are obtained by in-
terpolation of the tabulated binary parameter using bow-
ing parameters calculated as in Ref. 10. However, it
should be noted that the quality of the fit in Fig. 2 is quite
insensitive to the values used for the band offset ratios, as
a result of tradeoffs between the electron and hole
confinement energies, and accurate estimates of the band
offset ratios are not possible. An estimation of the band
offset ratio in one of the tensile strained structures, based
on the observation of level crossings in the valence band,
will be discussed below and is found to be considerably
different to the estimate made by the method described
above.

When a magnetic field is applied perpendicular to the
sample the El-HH1 and El-LHl excitons each generate
a series of Landau-level transitions, as seen in the
transmission spectra for 8„,» = —1.0% and +0.97%
(Fig. 3). For the structure with tensile strain

(8„,8= —0.97%) the El-LHl transition occurs at 916
meV, approximately 48 meV below the E1-HH1
minimum, with the strong feature near 1130 meV arising
from the bulklike InGaAsP layers on either side of the
MQW stack. The El-HH1 ls transition is seen to be
considerably stronger than that of the El-LH1, as ex-
pected from the 3:1 ratio in HH/LH excitonic absorption
strengths resulting from the form of the Bloch functions.
However, it is the light-hole Landau levels which dom-

inate, even at energies 150 meV above the E1-HH1 tran-
sition. These strong light-hole levels are characteristic of
the more highly strained tensile strained samples, in
marked contrast to the complete dominance of the
heavy-hole Landau levels observed for the compressively
strained wells, as seen in Fig. 3 for 8„,0= —1.0%. For

this sample the E1-HH1 transition appears well below
that of the E1-LH1 and a single series of heavy-hole Lan-
dau levels can be resolved over an energy range of 200
meV at 15 T. The observed transitions are plotted as a
function of magnetic field in Fig. 4 for the ~„„~=—1.0%,
+0.26%, and +0.97% strained MQW samples. For the
compressively strained wells, in Fig. 4(a), the single series
of heavy-hole Landau levels are indicated, while in Figs.
4(b) and 4(c) separate series of Landau levels for the
heavy- and light-hole excitons can be identified at low en-
ergies.

The magnitude of the cyclotron splittings between the
ground and first excited states at 12 T are shown in Fig. 5

for all the samples measured. This largely represents the
sum of the electron and hole cyclotron energies, with
only a small contribution from the excitonic binding en-

ergy. Figure 5 demonstrates a strong dependence of this
cyclotron splitting for the heavy-hole excitons on the
strain in the quantum-well region, corresponding to
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FIG. 2. The splitting of the HH1 and I.H1 energy levels as
measured at 4.2 K. The first two data points correspond to
InGaAsP/InGaAsP MQW structures and the remainder to the
series of tensile strained InGaAs/InGaAsP samples. The solid
line shows the results from a calculation as described in the text.

FIG. 3. Magnetotransmission spectra from (a) a strain bal-

anced InGaAsP/InGaAsP MQW with 1% compressive strain

within the well region and (b) a tensile strained

InGaAs/InGaAsP MQW with e„„,=+0.97%%uo. The magnetic

field decreases in 0.5 T steps from 15 T (front trace) to 0 T (back

trace) and the traces have been rotated for clarity.
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ing the excitonic transition ob-
served in magnetic fields up to
15 T for three of the samples
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tively). The solid circles corre-
spond to well-resolved features,
while the open circles indicate
weak or broad transitions. The
lines are the results of the fitting
procedure described in the text.
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changes in the excitonic reduced mass. The excitonic
Landau-level energies are fitted using the results of a vari-
ational calculation of a 30 hydrogeniclike exciton in a
magnetic field. " The in-plane hole effective masses and
exciton binding energies can be estimated, having ac-
counted for the efects of conduction-band nonparabolici-
ty and of variations in electron efFective mass as a func-
tion of strain and composition. After using an interpola-
tion formula to compute values of the bulk band-edge
electron mass [mu"'«(0)] as a function of layer composi-
tion, the following k p expression for the strained in-

plane electron mass [m"'(E)] is used to account for the
above band-edge energy resulting from electric and mag-
netic quantization:

m s«(E) (E +E )t()«E +E"')(Et)"'«+ —,
' b )

m unstr(0) (E + ) Estr + 2Estr )(Eunstr )(Eunstr +g)0 3 so 0 0

E =El+ [(n + —,
' )))tn)z ],

where Eo is the fundamental band gap, E is the energy

gap between the conduction band and the spin-orbit
band, b is the unstrained bulk spin-orbit splitting, E l is
the confinement energy for the first electron level, n is the
Landau-level index, co& is the cyclotron energy, and the
superscripts str and unstr correspond to strained and un-
strained material, respectively.

This enables the observed heavy-hole and light-hole
Landau levels to be Stted using an excitonic binding ener-

gy and in-plane hole effective mass as the adjustable pa-
rameters in each case. The result of such a procedure is
illustrated by the fitted lines in Fig. 4 and the best esti-
mates for the in-plane hole effective masses and exciton
binding energies for all the samples are summarized in
Table I. The estimated uncertainties resulting from this
process are typically +0.25(mo ') for the inverse hole
effective masses and k2 meV for the binding energies.

The estimated binding energies do not change greatly
with strain, with those for the light-hole exciton generally

TABLE I. Values of the hole in-plane effective masses, excitonic binding energies, and excitonic reduced masses estimated using
the magnetoabsorption data from a series of strained InoaAs(P) MQW's.

Sample
number

Gallium
content

(%)

Biaxial
strain
(%)

HH
(mo)

LH
(mo)

In-plane hole
effective mass

HH
(meV)

LH
(meV)

Excitonic
binding energy

HH
(mo)

LH
(mo)

Excitonic
reduced mass

E863
E593/E839
E874
E866
E868
E869
E870
E876
E892
E878
E898

19'
43'
49
51
54
58
61
63
65
66
70

—1.00
0

+0.15
+0.28
+0.52
+0.80
+0.97
+ 1.12
+ 1.21
+ 1.29
+ 1.56

0.185
0.45
0.70
0.40
0.50
0.90

—1.00
—0.30
—0.23

0.35

—0.20
—0.45
—0.50
—1.00
—0.80
—0.40
—0.50
—0.40
—0.45

0.0414
0.0449
0.0423
0.0406
0.0416
0.0432
0.0477
0.0537
0.0570
0.0404

0.0582
0.0502
0.0499
0.0476
0.0482
0.0514
0.0503
0.0516
0.0510

'InGaAsP quaternary.
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higher than for the heavy-hole exciton. However,
marked changes in the sign and magnitude of the
effective masses are seen. A clearer picture emerges from
a plot of the inverse effective masses for the heavy and
light holes as a function of e.„,&&, as shown in Fig. 6. This
is similar in form to the plot of measured cyclotron split-
tings in Fig. 5, and although uncertainties in the electron
masses and nonparabolicities could shift the zero line
(m' = ~ ), these will not change the overall shape of the
curve. For compressive strain (m'=0. 185mo) the in-

plane heavy-hole mass is comparatively light compared
to the bulk unstrained value (m'=0. 43mo), as expected.
For moderate tensile strains (0.25% & e„,~,

&0.50%) the
heavy-hole masses are close to the bulk values, but for
greater strains the mass increases rapidly and above

e„,&&=1% swaps over to become negative. In the region

of 1.25% there is a discontinuity where the mass sudden-

ly becomes light and positive, which we associate with
the crossing of the HH1 and LH2 levels as described
below. By contrast there is relatively little change in the
light-hole effective masses, which remain electronlike for
all the tensile strained samples with a value close to
—0.45mo for e„,&&) 1.0%. The well widths of 95 A are
below those used for tensile strained 1.55-pm lasers, but
there is no evidence of a reduction in the light-hole
masses. Although similar experimental data is rare,
a recent report of magneto-optical studies of tensile
strained Ga, „As„P/Al, „Ga„As structures, over a
much smaller range of HH1-LH1 splittings, demonstrates
large valence-band masses when this splitting approaches
zero 12

The magnitude of the excitonic reduced mass, p, has
an important effect on the optical absorption, through
changes in the overlap probability of the electron and
hole in the exciton. ' Large or negative values of the
light-hole in-plane effective masses in tensile strained
quantum wells will increased p, giving a reduced exciton-
ic radius and leading to enhanced excitonic oscillator
strength. The excitonic absorption coeScient is propor-
tional to p and thus, although p is dominated by the
lighter electron mass, an increase in hole mass will still
produce a significant change in the absorption. The elec-
tronlike behavior of the holes leads to the possibility of
extreme effects since a negative hole effective mass, simi-
lar in magnitude to that of the electrons, corresponds to
extremely large values of p resulting from electron and
hole F.-k dispersion curves that are approximately paral-
lel over the appropriate region of k space, and greatly
enhanced absorption is predicted. Clearly the simple
two-particle exciton model will not apply for such a con-
dition but large increases in absorption would still result.
The maximum absorption coefficient per well for the

e„,»=+0.28% structure, with an estimated light-hole

effective mass of —0.45mo, is seen to be approximately
double that of the lattice-matched sample [Figs. 1(b) and

1(c)j. The integrated intensity is also increased, but

more work is required to examine the extent of this in-

crease and to separate the contributions of the light- and
heavy-hole excitons. A similar increase in absorption
coeScient is seen for the compressively strained
InGaAsP wells of Fig. 1(a), for which the estimated mass
is only 0. 185mo. This is due to an increased overlap of
the electron and hole envelope functions, giving enhanced
absorption coefficients for strain of either sense. These
characteristics of strained material are potentially irnpor-
tant for devices, such as modulators, whose operation de-

pends on the strength of the optical absorption.

holes BAND-STRUCTURE CALCULATIONS

—1.0 0.0 0.5 1.0
Strain (%)

1.5

FIG. 6. The inverse e5'ective masses estimated, as described
in the text, for the light and heavy holes as a function of strain
within the quantum-well region.

The values estimated above for the hole masses are
average effective masses for a sma11 region of k space near
the zone center, and the changes reflect strain-induced
changes in the valence-band dispersion near the I point.
They are therefore compared with calcu1ations of the in-

plane E-k dispersion, performed using the Luttinger-
Kohn Hamiltonian, as shown in Fig. 7 for a range of 90-
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FIG. 7. In-plane valence-band dispersion calculated using the Luttinger-Kohn Hamiltonian for a range of tensile strained

In, ,Ga„As/InGaAsP MQW structures. The gallium contents within the wells are shown on the diagram and the zero of the energy
scale is at the band edge of the highest valence band (LH in all but the first case).

A In, „Ga„As wells sandwiched between lattice-
matched InGaAsp barriers. Structures with x =0.45,
0.50, 0.55, 0.65, and 0.675 are shown, covering a range of
quantum-well strains from slightly compressive to strong-
ly tensile (1 4%} and including the situations where the
first heavy-hole level (HH1) interacts strongly with the
LH1 and LH2 levels. As discussed elsewhere in this pa-
per the strained heterojunction band offsets are not well
known and for this calculation have been estimated by
linear interpolation between the values for the lattice-
matched case and that for which the HH1 and LH2 lev-
els are degenerate (see below).

On changing from the slightly compressively strained
case (x =0.45) to the first tensile strained sample
(x =0.50) the LH1 level is seen to pass the HH2 level
and approach the HH1 level. The band couplings result
in a large heavy-hole mass and an electronlike light-hole
mass, as observed for samples E874 and E866 (x =0.49
and 0.51). The LHl level is the highest valence-band
state for the x =0.55 structure, lying nearly 20 meV
above the HH1 level. Coupling between these two levels,
at finite values of k, results in a very fiat and electronlike
dispersion for the light holes, giving a large, negative
effective mass. Table I shows that this is in agreement
with the data from the x =0.54 and 0.58 samples, for
which estimates of —0.5mo and —1.0mo were made.
The corresponding values for the heavy-hole masses are
0.5mo and 0.9mo, respectively. The data in Table I indi-
cates that a further increase in tensile strain leads to an
electronlike heavy-hole mass and the x =0.65 structure
in Fig. 7 shows that this is due to coupling with the
second light-hole level. The LH2 level has odd parity
and couples strongly to the even-parity HH1 level, due to
the k, -dependent off-diagonal term in the Hamiltonian.
The strain dependence of the effective mass is not expect-
ed to be so strong near the LH1-HH1 band crossing,
since these levels are of the same parity and thus couple

more weakly. The small, negative effective HH mass
( —0.23mo) estimated for E892 is in very good agreement
with the calculated valence-band dispersion. The LH1
level is now approximately 70 meV above that of the
HH1 but still retains a relatively heavy effective mass,
clearly much larger than that of the HH1 band in the
nearly lattice-matched structure (x =0.45). The very
small light-hole cyclotron energy that will result is ob-
served in the experimental data E892, although an elec-
tronlike mass was predicted. The calculated dispersion
for the x =0.675 structure shows how a small increase in
tensile strain causes the HH1 level to move below the
LH2 level and dramatically changes the heavy-hole
effective mass to light and positive, as observed in the ex-
perimental data from E878. It is anticipated that the
difference between the measured light-hole effective
masses and the E-k curves calculated for the two most
highly strained structures could be resolved by including
in the valence-band Hamiltonian a C4 term, proportional
to the axial strain and in-plane wave vector and
significant only for tensile strained structures. '

The separation of the LH2 and HH1 levels is very
dependent on c,„,&&

and the electronlike mass for the heavy
holes would be expected for only a narrow range of
strains, as observed in Fig. 6. As the energy of the LH2
energy approaches that of the HH1, with increasing c,„,&&,

the greater LH2-HH1 band mixing increases the curva-
ture of the heavy-hole E-k dispersion, reducing the mag-
nitude of the negative effective mass. For larger strain
(E„,» & 1.25% in Fig. 6} the HH1 level crosses to a lower
energy than LH2 and its E-k dispersion curve is once
again holelike, giving a light but positive effective heavy-
hole mass. The LH2-HH1 band crossing is thus charac-
terized by a sharp cusp in the inverse mass dependence,
as seen in Figs. 5 and 6, and the strain for which the lev-
els are degenerate can be identified by the second change
in sign of the heavy-hole effective mass.
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FIG. 8. The splitting of the HH1 and LH2 levels calculated
as a function of the conduction-band offset ratio for
In& „Ga„As/InGaAsP structures with x =0.66 and 0.645.

The observed cusp in the inverse heavy-hole mass
therefore enables an estimate to be made of the band
offset ratio for the tensile strained structure where the
LH2 and HH1 levels are degenerate. Figure 6 indicates
that this occurs for an In& Ga„As well with
0.645 &x &0.66 (1.21% &s„„,& 1.29%). The HH1-LH2
separation calculated using a range of conduction-band
offset ratios for x =0.645 and 0.66 is shown in Fig. 8. In
order to estimate the consequences of uncertainties in the
layer thicknesses, widths of 93 and 97 A are also used,
with the MQW period held constant. For a well width of
95 A the condition of zero separation of the HH1 and
LH2 levels leads to an estimate of 0.68+0. 10 for the
conduction-band ofFset ratio (DEC/KEG HH, with the
band gap taken as that of the heavy holes). Uncertainties
of +2 A in the well width are seen to lead to +(5—7)%
uncertainties in the estimates of b,Ec/b, EG HH, but even

the lowest limit is much greater than 0.4, which is a
characteristic value for comparable lattice-matched com-
binations. A number of different measurements of band
offsets have returned values for b,EC/bEGHH close to
0.39 (+0.02) for a wide range of lattice-matched
In(Ga, As)P heterojunctions, including In&, Ga, As/InP,
InGaAsP/InP, ' In&, Ga„As/InGaAsP, ' and
InGaAsP/InGaAsP. ' Few estimates of AE&IAE&HH
for strained material have been reported but our
magneto-optical studies of InGaAsP/InGaAsP (Ref. 17)
and In& „Ga„As/In& „Ga„As (Ref. 18) strain-
compensated structures with = 1% compressive strain in
the wells, have given values close to 0.5 in both cases.
Along with the estimate of EEcIEE~ HH =0.68 reported
here for the tensile strained In, Ga As/InGaAsP
structure, this indicates that strain of either sense can in-
crease DEC/EEGHH above its value in lattice-matched
material.

The values of EEc/AEz HH estimated for the mea-

sured samples using the model solid theory with interpo-
lated "average" valence-band positions, as described
above, suggest a gradual decrease from 0.35 to 0.20 as the
strain in the quantum well changes from 1% compressive
to 1.6% tensile. For the samples discussed in the preced-
ing paragraph (1.21% & s„,~, & 1.29%) the calculation es-
timates AEc/AE~» to be approximately 0.25. The
measured values for the strained InGaAs(P)/InGaAsP
structures are seen to be in strong contradiction with
those predicted by the model solid theory for both
compressive and tensile strain. This intriguing result sug-
gests possible further advantages for the use of strain in
optoelectronic devices by the engineering of favorable
band offsets. The band offset ratio has important conse-
quences for the design and operation of quantum-well de-
vices, affecting the confined energy levels and the tunnel-
ing rates for the carriers. For example, the large
valence-band offset in lattice-matched
In, .„Ga„As/In(Ga, As)P-based optical modulators leads
to saturation problems due to the trapping of photogen-
erated holes within tke wells. We propose that biaxial
strain can be used to increase b,EC/BEG HH and coun-
teract this problem. Indeed, electroabsorption modula-
tors fabricated from the compressively strained wells dis-
cussed in this paper have shown improved saturation per-
forrnance when compared to comparative lattice-matched
modulators. ' Our measurements also help to account
for the increased hole escape rates observed in both
compressive and tensile strained InGaAsP/InGaAsP
laser structures, without the need to invoke thermal ex-
citation.

CONCLUSIONS

Magneto-optical measurements on a range of strained
InGaAsP-based MQW structures have demonstrated
dramatic variations in the effective hole masses and exci-
tonic absorption properties. Electronlike in-plane masses
are demonstrated for heavy and light holes in structures
with different amounts of tensile strain. It is shown that
the electronlike hole masses can lead to possibilities of
enhanced excitonic absorption coeScients in strained ma-
terial. The mass dependencies are related to strain-
induced nonparabolicities and level crossings in the
valence band, and compared with calculated dispersion
curves. In particular, evidence of the LH1-HH2 level

crossing is demonstrated for tensile strains close to
1.25%, enabling an estimate of 0.68+0.10 for the
conduction-band offset ratio in this structure. This re-
sult, along with our earlier measurements of compressive
strained InGaAsP quantum wells, indicates that
AEc/AEG HH is increased by the introduction of biaxial
strain, of either sense, in InGaAsP-based MQW's.
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